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Abstract

Host race formation, the establishment of new populations using novel resources, is a

major hypothesized mechanism of ecological speciation, especially in plant-feeding

insects. The initial stages of host race formation will often involve phenotypic plasticity

on the novel resource, with subsequent genetically based adaptations enhancing host-

associated fitness differences. Several studies have explored the physiology of the plastic

responses of insects to novel host environments. However, the mechanisms underlying

evolved differences among host races and species remain poorly understood. Here, we

demonstrate a reciprocal larval performance difference between two closely related spe-

cies of Rhagoletis flies, R. pomonella and R. zephyria, specialized for feeding in apple

and snowberry fruit, respectively. Microarray analysis of fly larvae feeding in apples ver-

sus snowberries revealed patterns of transcriptome-wide differential gene expression

consistent with both plastic and evolved responses to the different fruit resources, most

notably for detoxification-related genes such as cytochrome p450s. Transcripts exhibiting

evolved expression differences between species tended to also demonstrate plastic

responses to fruit environment. The observed pattern suggests that Rhagoletis larvae

exhibit extensive plasticity in gene expression in response to novel fruit that may poten-

tiate shifts to new hosts. Subsequent selection, particularly selection to suppress initially

costly plastic responses, could account for the evolved expression differences observed

between R. pomonella and R. zephyria, creating specialized races and new fly species.

Thus, genetically based ecological adaptations generating new biodiversity may often

evolve from initial plastic responses in gene expression to the challenges posed by novel

environments.
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Introduction

Under the biological species concept, speciation is

defined as the evolution of barriers to gene flow

between populations (Coyne & Orr 2004). If we are to

resolve the ultimate cause(s) for speciation, then it is
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most important to discern reproductive isolation that

arises earliest, initially causing populations to evolve

along diverging trajectories. This is particularly true for

ecological speciation, where divergent adaptation to

different habitats is hypothesized to initially drive the

evolution of reproductive isolation (Rundle & Nosil

2005). Systems of closely related host races or sibling

species that are diverging in the face of gene flow can

provide particularly valuable natural laboratories to test

the role that ecological adaptation may play in initiating

population divergence. In such cases, gene flow is pre-

dicted to homogenize phenotypic and genetic differ-

ences between populations not directly acted upon by

divergent selection or indirectly affected by physical

linkage (Berlocher & Feder 2002; Funk et al. 2002). Thus,

reciprocal cross-rearing of diverging populations and

sibling species in alternate parental habitats can reveal

phenotypes under selection and help discern their

genetic bases.

Here, we measure performance metrics and patterns

of transcriptome-wide gene expression for larvae of two

taxa of flies in the Rhagoletis pomonella (Diptera: Tephri-

tidae) group feeding in native and non-native host

fruits to examine the nature and relationship of plastic

and evolved performance differences that may contrib-

ute to reproductive isolation between the taxa. The

R. pomonella complex consists of a number of genetically

and morphologically similar taxa (many are named spe-

cies) that experience gene flow, yet inhabit discrete

environments by infesting different sets of nonoverlap-

ping host fruit. The complex has been hypothesized to

radiate via sympatric shifting and ecological adaptation

of flies to novel host plants (Bush 1969). For example,

R. pomonella has recently shifted (in the last 160 years)

from its ancestral host hawthorn (Crataegus spp.) to

introduced domesticated apple in the eastern U.S. This

is often cited as an example of host race formation in

action, the hypothesized first stage of ecological specia-

tion with gene flow (e.g. Wu 2001; Rundle & Nosil

2005; Feder et al. 2012). All taxa within the R. pomonella

group are very closely genetically related, exhibiting

only allele frequency variation and experiencing ongo-

ing gene flow among taxa (Berlocher et al. 1993; Powell

et al. 2013).

Differences in larval performance on alternative hosts

have been hypothesized to be critical for the evolution

of fitness trade-offs that present ecological barriers to

gene flow between host specialist populations (Via &

Hawthorne 2002; Bolnick & Fitzpatrick 2007; Calcagno

et al. 2007; Laukkanen et al. 2013). Such trade-offs,

wherein each taxon achieves superior fitness relative to

other taxa in its native environment, may not be univer-

sal, however (Jaenike 1990; Fry 1996; Forister et al.

2012). Although Rhagoletis taxa often demonstrate

marked reproductive isolation through differences in

seasonal life history timing (Feder & Filchak 1999) and

host fruit odour preference (Frey & Bush 1990; Linn

et al. 2003; Dambroski et al. 2005), previous reciprocal

transplant studies have not revealed true, host-specific

trade-offs in larval performance (Diehl & Prokopy 1986;

Prokopy et al. 1988; Bierbaum & Bush 1990). However,

each of these studies revealed highly variable larval

performance across host fruits, suggesting that selection

is acting differentially on larval responses to the nutri-

tional and chemical milieu of the different host fruits.

Larval performance may play a particularly critical

role in maintaining barriers to gene flow between

R. zephyria, which infests snowberry (Symphoricarpos

spp.), and apple-infesting host races of R. pomonella. A

mitochondrial phylogeny suggests that R. pomonella and

R. zephyria are sister species (Smith & Bush 1997),

although the two exchange genes at an appreciable rate.

Up to 1% F1 hybrids have been detected in natural

apple-infesting populations, and yet, the two taxa

remain genetically and morphologically distinct (McPh-

eron 1990; Feder et al. 1999; Yee et al. 2012; Green et al.

2013). Rhagoletis zephyria’s native distribution spans

western North America from the Pacific Northwest to

the Great Lakes, and both the fruit and fly are abundant

(Gavrilovic et al. 2007). Apple-infesting R. pomonella flies

have become abundant in the Pacific Northwest since

initial detection in the 1970s (Yee et al. 2012), and

infested apple trees are often microsympatric with

infested snowberry plants (both taxa are caught on the

same sticky traps) (Yee et al. 2009). The fruit environ-

ment experienced by larvae is quite distinct, as the

apple and snowberry host plants are members of differ-

ent families (Rosaceae and Caprifoliaceae, respectively)

whose fruits contain different complements of phenolic

and glycosidic secondary metabolites (Schieber et al.

2001; Szaufer-Hajdrych & Zgorka 2003; Makarevich

et al. 2009), compounds with well-known toxic effects

on herbivorous insects (Despres et al. 2007). In contrast

to these pronounced differences in larval feeding envi-

ronment, host plant differences in seasonal timing are

limited because snowberry bushes fruit over a broad

seasonal window (early summer to early fall) that over-

laps the fruiting time of apples (Schwarz 2004). Ongo-

ing behavioural trials suggest that host odour

preference does differ between R. zephyria and R. pomo-

nella (J. L. Feder, unpublished), although the magnitude

of that difference relative to other studied taxa within

the species group remains unresolved.

The rapidity with which new host races can form in

the Rhagoletis species complex suggests that larvae are

able to respond to different and potentially toxic host

fruit environments with sufficient plasticity to exploit

the new host, even if performance is initially poor.
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Transplant and manipulative experiments examining

insect larval responses to variation in toxins and plant

secondary metabolites have illustrated physiological

plasticity at the level of gene expression that is consis-

tent with compensation for the novel chemical milieu.

These studies reveal that a substantial proportion of the

transcriptome plastically responds to the feeding envi-

ronment and that candidate detoxification pathways are

often well represented in these plastic responses

(Matzkin et al. 2006; Govind et al. 2010; Oppert et al.

2010; Celorio-Mancera et al. 2013; Vogel et al. 2014). In

addition to facilitating colonization of novel habitats,

transcriptomic responses in the novel environment may

also provide new, formerly covert targets of selection

that influence evolutionary trajectories and adaptation

(Moczek et al. 2011). Given that transcriptional plasticity

is expected to mitigate the stresses of a novel host plant,

evolved transcriptional responses across species will

likely involve many genes displaying host-associated

plasticity within species (Celorio-Mancera et al. 2013;

Vogel et al. 2014). In general, study systems that allow

comparisons across environments (e.g. plant hosts) and

closely related populations or species experiencing dif-

ferent environments are best suited to investigate the

impact of transcriptional plasticity on evolutionary

responses (e.g. Xie et al. 2014; Etges et al. 2015).

Here, we use reciprocal transplants to test for a

trade-off in larval performance between R. zephyria and

R. pomonella and for underlying plastic and evolved

differences in transcriptome-wide gene expression. In

addition to standard functional enrichment analyses of

expression data, we applied a specific test for the fol-

lowing simple conceptual model relating plastic and

evolved differences in gene expression. Rearing in a

novel environment produces transcriptional variation in

many genes that is seldom exposed to natural selection

in the native environment, and remains largely

‘untested’ in the novel environment (Rutherford &

Lindquist 1998; Moczek et al. 2011). Thus, selection on

expression of these genes should be disproportionately

strong during the formation and differentiation of pop-

ulations in discrete, novel environments such as differ-

ent host fruits. In very shallowly diverged taxa still

experiencing gene flow such as Rhagoletis, evolved

genetic and phenotypic differences reflect the strength

of divergent selection, whereas selectively neutral varia-

tion is rapidly homogenized (Rundle & Nosil 2005;

Feder et al. 2012). Therefore, genes exhibiting evolved

differences in expression between recently diverged

host races or species should tend to be those that also

demonstrate environment-dependent, plastic expression

differences. Here, we test for this signature of selection

on plastic expression by asking whether transcripts

exhibiting plastic expression are overrepresented in the

set of transcripts exhibiting evolved expression differ-

ences between the fly species. Treating the transcrip-

tome of R. zephyria feeding in their native snowberry

host fruit as a baseline, transcripts that show a signifi-
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Fig. 1 Hypothetical patterns of gene

expression comparing R. zephyria larvae

feeding in snowberry, R. zephyria feeding

in apple and R. pomonella feeding in

apple. Differences between R. zephyria in

apple vs. snowberry represent plastic

responses (same species, different envi-

ronment), while differences between

R. zephyria and R. pomonella feeding on

apple (different species, common envi-

ronment) are evolved differences. The

y-axis is scaled to represent log fold

change in expression relative to R. zephyria

in snowberry (e.g. log[R. zephyria in apple

expression] – log[R. zephyria in snowberry

expression]). Green and purple lines rep-

resent genes up- and down-regulated

relative to R. zephyria in snowberry,

respectively.
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cant response in any treatment combination may follow

four possible patterns of expression: (i) a plastic

response within a taxon across environments with no

evolved difference between taxa within an environment

(Fig. 1a), (ii) an evolved difference with no plastic

response (Fig. 1b), (iii) a plastic response and an

evolved response in the same direction (Fig. 1c), or (iv)

a plastic response and an evolved response in the oppo-

site direction (Fig. 1d). Consistent with our model that

initial plastic responses experience strong, divergent

selection, the subset of transcripts demonstrating

evolved and plastic responses (Fig. 1c,d) are overrepre-

sented in the comprehensive set of transcripts demon-

strating evolved responses (Fig. 1b–d). We discuss the

potential selective patterns and candidate physiological

mechanisms that may explain this observation in the

context of host plant switching and ecological speciation

in Rhagoletis.

Materials and methods

Sample collection, rearing and breeding

Rhagoletis zephyria and R. pomonella flies used in the study

were initially collected as larvae in infested fruit in 2008

from three separate locations (no two more than 4 km

apart) in Bellingham, Washington, United States. We note

that each taxon has a much broader geographic distribu-

tion and thus that population pairs from other regions

have almost surely diverged along somewhat indepen-

dent evolutionary trajectories. Nevertheless, the two taxa

are found only in their respective host’s apple and snow-

berry throughout their entire range. While differences in

the chemical profile between populations and cultivars of

snowberry and apple may exist, they are expected to be

minor compared to the differences between species from

different plant families. The discrete difference between

larval habitats is therefore consistent, and inferences from

these samples relate to the general processes of differential

adaptation occurring across populations.

Infested fruits were held at 21 °C in trays containing

moist sand, and larvae egressing from fruit were

allowed to pupate in the sand. Under these conditions,

pupa will enter a diapause state. Diapausing pupae

were overwintered for at least 5 months at 4 °C. We ini-

tiated adult development by transferring pupae from

the cold to a constant temperature room held at 21 °C
with a 16-/8-hour (L/D) photoperiod. Upon emergence

from the puparium, adult flies were separately placed

into one of four (per species) different intraspecific mat-

ing cages, with each cage containing 10 females and five

males. Each cage was supplied with two parafilm-cov-

ered green agar semispheres acting as artificial oviposi-

tion substrates (30 g Drosophila agar, Genessee

Scientific, and 3 mL green food dye per litre of water).

Due to differences in preferred fruit diameter between

R. zephyria and R. pomonella (Prokopy & Bush 1973),

we used small (20 mm diameter) and large (42 mm

diameter) agar semispheres for R. zephyria and R. pomo-

nella mating cages, respectively. Oviposition substrates

were changed at regular 2-day intervals to harvest eggs,

and approximately equivalent numbers of eggs from

each cage were randomly allotted to both apple and

snowberry transplants.

Reciprocal transplants

Commercially available Gala apples (August 2009, har-

vested from organic growers in Chelan, Washington,

USA) and wild snowberry fruit (2009, harvested from

September 7–18 from Bellingham, Washington, USA)

were used in the transplant experiments. To prevent

fruit infestation with wild flies, ripening snowberry

fruits in the field were covered with mesh bags. Apples

were stored in a cold room, and snowberries were

picked on the day of the experiment. Straight-tipped

dissecting needles (Bioquip, Rancho Dominguez, CA,

USA) were used to transfer fly eggs from the agar semi-

spheres to petri dishes containing filter paper kept

moist with autoclaved tap water. Eggs were kept at

21 °C and 16/8 (L/D) photoperiod until L1 larvae

hatched. L1 larvae were collected daily and trans-

planted into snowberry or apple fruit in the laboratory.

A short incision was made in the skin of each fruit with

an alcohol-sterilized razor blade. An L1 was transferred

into each incision using a fine brush. Before sealing the

implant site with scotch tape, we checked whether lar-

vae survived the transfer by visually inspecting the

implant site for L1 movement. Dead larvae were

replaced with live new individuals when necessary. We

transferred fruit with implanted larvae into individual

containers with moist sand that served as a pupariation

substrate for egressing larvae. Transplants were stored

under the same standardized conditions in the labora-

tory as described above for field-collected fruit.

Our experimental design for reciprocal transplants

included two treatments – R. zephyria in apple fruit and

R. pomonella in snowberry fruit – and the two corre-

sponding controls – R. zephyria in snowberry fruit and

R. pomonella in apple fruit. Within each treatment combi-

nation, larvae were split approximately equally into two

groups, one group for phenotyping and the other group

for RNA extraction at the L3 stage. Numbers of trans-

planted larvae per treatment were as follows (first num-

ber for phenotyping, second number for RNA extraction

at the feeding L3 stage): (i) R. pomonella in apple, n = 49,

51; (ii) R. zephyria in apple, n = 51, 49; (iii) R. pomonella

in snowberry, n = 28, 19; and (iv) R. zephyria in snow-
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berry, n = 45, 43. Initial sample sizes for (iii) were lower

because we discovered that early collections of snowber-

ries used for R. pomonella -to-snowberry implants were

improperly screened in the field, and thus were

excluded from the analysis.

Genetic confirmation of species identity

While the commercial apples used in the experiment

were insect free, snowberries were collected from wild

plants that were protected from fly infestation at an early

stage of fruit development using net screens. To test

whether the screens effectively prevented oviposition by

wild flies, the species identities of surviving implanted

larvae were determined by SNP genotyping at the highly

informative P1700 locus (Green et al. 2013). For the survi-

vorship component of the transplant study, genomic

DNAwas extracted from a dissected portion of every sur-

viving fly (in all transplant treatments) using Qiaquick

blood and tissue extraction kits (Quiagen, Hilden, Ger-

many). For the microarray component of the transplant

study, genomic DNA was isolated from third instar stage

larvae (L3) by first co-extracting and then separating

DNA from RNA, as specified in the Ribopure kit (Life

Technologies). These genetic tests confirmed that all

pupae obtained from the transplants of R. pomonella lar-

vae into snowberries had R. pomonella genotypes.

Performance measures

Three different aspects of larval performance were

recorded as metrics of fly fitness in the transplant

experiment: larval survivorship, larval development

time and pupal mass. We note that all three of these

measures of fitness can be regarded as general indica-

tors of larval feeding efficiency in fruit, although they

do not capture any element of adult performance. Our

goal here was to test for the most immediate host-

related performance differences occurring for larvae

and newly pupariating flies, but not to conduct an

exhaustive study for fitness effects across all life stages.

Larval survival. We measured survivorship as the pro-

portion of transplanted larvae that completed develop-

ment to form a puparium. Pupae were regularly sifted

from the sand in collecting trays for 60 days (starting

when feeding damage was visible), allowing enough

time for successful development to pupariation. We

tested for differences in survival between R. pomonella

and R. zephyria within each transplant treatment using

Fisher’s exact tests.

Development time. Egressing larvae leave characteristic

holes in the skin of infested apples. This allowed for non-

destructive visual screening of apple fruit every 2 days

to assess the larval development times of transplanted

flies. Upon dissecting apples several days after egression

holes had appeared, we discovered that a small propor-

tion of larvae had died in the fruit after making an exit

hole. These individuals were removed from calculating

larval development times in apple. Egressing larvae from

infested snowberry fruit do not leave a reliable exit

mark, and older snowberry fruits were very delicate.

Thus, we avoided handling snowberry fruit and were

not able to measure development time, as we did for

apples. Rather, we present a conservative estimate of

maximum development time in snowberry based on the

timing that the last puparium was found in the sand sub-

strate.

Pupal mass. Individuals that successfully formed pupae

were held at 85% RH and 21 °C for 1 week, the approx-

imate time required for the completion of pupal devel-

opment within the puparium (Ragland et al. 2009). Each

pupa was then weighed to the nearest 10�5 g.

RNA extraction and microarrays

Because of high mortality of R. pomonella reared

through snowberry (see Results and discussion), we

were only able to obtain adequate samples for micro-

array analysis for three of the four treatments. No result

was obtained for R. pomonella larvae gene expression in

snowberries. Total RNA was extracted from L3 larvae

>5 mm in length that were dissected out of fruit while

actively feeding. Each larva was collected between 10:00

AM and 12:00 PM, briefly rinsed in DI water to remove

decaying fruit material, measured, snap-frozen on dry

ice and immediately homogenized in Tri Reagent (Life

Technologies). We stored the homogenates at �80 °C
for 2–4 months before extracting RNA using a Ribopure

kit (Life Technologies). In addition to total RNA, we

also isolated genomic DNA by processing the organic

and interphase layers of the supernatant of the extrac-

tion and genotyped these extracts to determine species

identities of flies, as described above.

cDNA preparation, labelling and hybridization. Gene

expression levels were quantified based on a two-colour

array experiment using custom Agilent 4x44k micro-

arrays. The experimental design balanced equal num-

bers of replicates labelled with Cy3 and Cy5, with six

biological replicate arrays (sample from one individual

hybridized per dye per array) and 2–3 technical repli-

cate arrays per biological replicate for each possible

pairwise comparison of the three treatments (R. pomo-

nella in apple vs. R. zephyria in apple, R. zephyria in

apple vs. R. zephyria in snowberry and R. zephyria in

© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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snowberry vs. R. pomonella in apple; Table 1). Smaller

sample size per population/treatment combination

introduces potential sampling error. On the other hand,

using individuals rather than pools (as is commonly

performed in microarray studies) produces more realis-

tic estimates of interindividual variation, and we chose

this strategy to produce more conservative statistical

inferences (Zhang & Gant 2005).

Labelled (Cy3 or Cy5) aRNA (amplified RNA) was

produced from 250 ng of extracted RNA using the

Quick-Amp labeling Kit (Agilent Technologies, Inc.) fol-

lowing the manufacturer’s recommendations. We frag-

mented and hybridized 825 ng of each of the labelled

samples to the arrays, using manufacturer-recom-

mended incubation and wash steps. Arrays were

scanned using a dual-laser DNA microarray scanner

(Model G2505C; Agilent Technologies, Inc.), and the red

and green foreground and background fluorescence

intensities were extracted using FEATURE EXTRACTION

10.1.1.1 software (Agilent Technologies, Inc.).

The array platform was a modified version of the

R. pomonella microarray designed from an R. pomonella

EST database (Schwarz et al. 2009) as described in Ra-

gland et al. (2011) and deposited in the Gene Expression

Omnibus (GEO; platform GPL13946). The current ver-

sion (GPL19895) used in this study had three probe sets:

(i) two forward probes for all 14 805 ESTs annotated to

the National Center for Biotechnology Information NR

database; (ii) one forward probe for 8191 un-annotated

ESTs; and (iii) one reverse probe for a subset (5803) of

the un-annotated ESTs. All annotations are based on

BLASTX searches against the Drosophila melanogaster trans-

lation database (Schwarz et al. 2009).

Data analysis of microarrays. Array data were loess-nor-

malized and analysed using linear models in the Lim-

ma R package (R Core Team 2013) (Smyth & Speed

2003; Smyth 2004). After within-array normalization but

prior to downstream analysis, we used the presence/

absence calls from the Agilent FEATURE EXTRACTION soft-

ware to exclude all probes called as ‘absent’ in four or

more arrays per treatment. We estimated parameters

for a standard ANOVA model including parameters for

host fruit, fly species and technical replicate (nested

within biological replicate) and then applied linear con-

trasts to estimate log2 fold changes in expression

between treatments/taxa. Nominal P-values were then

estimated using an empirical Bayes method (Smyth

2004). We corrected for multiple comparisons by calcu-

lating the Benjamini and Hochberg false discovery rate

(FDR) statistic for each probe from the nominal P-val-

ues. Finally, we estimated the average log fold change

and the combined FDR values for multiple probes for

the same gene using Fisher’s method for combined

probability (Hess & Iyer 2007).

Several tests were performed to show that DNA

sequence differences between R. pomonella and R. zephy-

ria did not bias our results due to differential array

hybridization efficiency. We first performed an analysis

of sequence similarity, focusing on cytochrome P450

genes, many of which were strongly differentially

expressed between our treatments (see Results). We

randomly selected 20 cytochrome P450 loci that each

annotated to a different D. melanogaster locus. These 20

loci were represented by 125 different probes (half of

which only differed by a single base pair) that we used

to search unassembled R. pomonella and R. zephyria Illu-

mina reads of genomic DNA (H. M. Roberston, unpub-

lished data) using BLASTN. The average Illumina read

length of 180 bp is three times as long as our 60-bp

probes. Thus, we obtained multiple blast hits of

sequence reads covering the entire length of each probe.

We then used the per cent sequence identity of the top

blast hit with our probe in both genomes to calculate

the following sequence identity metric: Log2 (% identity

of top R. zephyria genome sequence match/% identity

of top R. pomonella genome sequence match). In the

majority of cases, R. pomonella and R. zephyria had iden-

tical Illumina sequences to each other and to the probe,

Table 1 Experimental design for two-colour microarrays, not-

ing the Cy3- and Cy5-labelled samples hybridized to each

array on the five Agilent 4x44k slides. Numbers are biological

replicate (individual larva) codes, and letters indicate treat-

ment/species combinations as follows: PA = R. pomonella in

apple, ZA = R. zephyria in apple, ZS = R. zephyria in snowberry

Slide no Cy3 Cy5

1 PA-1 ZA-4

1 PA-2 ZS-4

1 ZS-1 ZA-4

1 ZS-2 PA-4

2 ZS-1 PA-5

2 PA-3 ZA-4

2 ZS-2 ZA-4

2 ZA-1 PA-6

3 ZS-3 PA-6

3 ZA-2 ZS-5

3 PA-2 ZA-5

3 ZA-3 ZS-6

4 PA-1 ZS-5

4 ZS-3 ZA-5

4 ZA-2 PA-4

4 ZS-3 ZA-5

5 ZA-3 PA-5

5 PA-3 ZS-6

5 ZA-1 ZS-4

5 ZA-3 ZS-6
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resulting in a Log2 score of 0. In addition, log2 propor-

tions of per cent identities were not correlated with esti-

mated average log fold changes in gene expression

levels in the microarray analysis over all possible pair-

wise comparisons (Pearson’s r = �0.062, P = 0.352; Fig.

S1, Supporting information). Furthermore, after statisti-

cally removing the effects of dye (red or green), raw

average intensities across all probes did not differ sig-

nificantly between species.

After classifying significantly differentially expressed

genes into the categories described in Fig. 1 (see Results

and discussion), we submitted member gene lists to the

DAVID web-based functional annotation tool (Huang

et al. 2008) to test for enrichment of catalogued func-

tional categories. This tool applies a Fisher exact test

(columns, ‘in submitted gene set’, ‘in genome’; rows, ‘in

functional category’, ‘not in functional category’) to test

for enrichment of a broad array of Gene Ontology and

other pathway databases. We submitted only sets of

transcripts with annotations to Drosophila melanogaster

and tested them for enrichment against the D. melanog-

aster genome.

Results and discussion

Host-related performance differences

Rhagoletis pomonella and R. zephyria flies survived signif-

icantly better when transplanted into their respective

native fruit (the control treatments) compared to larvae

transplanted into non-native fruit (Fig. 2a). Overall sur-

vivorship of R. pomonella larvae in apples was 63.3%,

while it was 29.4% for R. zephyria larvae transplanted

into apples (P = 0.027, Fisher’s exact test). In the reci-

procal comparison, 35.6% of R. zephyria larvae survived

in snowberries, while only 10.7% of transplanted

R. pomonella larvae survived (P = 0.0012, Fisher’s exact

test). Survivorship estimates for R. pomonella and

R. zephyria displayed a crossing pattern in the trans-

plant experiment, which is generally taken as an indica-

tor of the existence of a host-related fitness trade-off

between populations (Fig. 2a). However, while survival

significantly declined in non-native snowberry vs.

native apple fruits for R. pomonella (10.7% vs. 63.3%;

P < 1 9 10�5, Fisher’s exact test), the slight decrease in

survival in non-native apple vs. native snowberry for

R. zephyria was nonsignificant (29.4% vs. 35.6%;

P = 0.68, Fisher’s exact test). Thus, the survivorship

data alone do not definitively demonstrate the existence

of a host-related fitness trade-off for R. zephyria.

When the survivorship data were considered in com-

bination with development time, however, a clearer pic-

ture of potential performance trade-offs emerged.

Specifically, developmental time differences among
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Fig. 2 (a) Proportion of transplanted larvae surviving to pupa-
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non-native host fruit; (b) larval development times (only maxi-
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methods); and (c) pupal mass.
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transplant treatments suggested that larval feeding

efficiency of R. zephyria declined in non-native apple

compared to native snowberry fruit. Rhagoletis zephyria

larvae transplanted into apples took on average

31.71 � 1.33 SE days to egress. In contrast, the maximal

number of days for snowberry fly larval development

in snowberries was 24 days, and the mean was proba-

bly considerably less but could not be measured due to

the deterioration of snowberry fruit as the study pro-

gressed. In a natural ecological context, the increase in

development time likely has substantial, negative fitness

consequences. Previous studies have shown that abs-

cised fruits tend to rot at a much greater rate in the

field compared to more benign, sheltered conditions,

with corresponding selection pressures on feeding lar-

vae to develop faster in nature than in the laboratory

(Filchak et al. 1999). For example, R. pomonella had a

mean larval period duration of about 14 days in apples

in the field compared to about 17 days in a sheltered

garage (Filchak et al. 1999), and selection strongly

favoured allozyme alleles associated with rapid devel-

opment in the field. Given these results, it is extremely

unlikely that R. zephyria requiring 30 or more days to

develop in apples would have sufficient time to egress

from fruit in the field before declining resource quality

and/or rot-related ethanol build-up caused them to die.

Moreover, parasitism rates are much higher for later

developing R. pomonella (Feder 1995), a trend that has

also been documented in other insect species (Bernays

& Woods 2000; Blanckenhorn 2000). Thus, overall fit-

ness, accounting for development time and survival,

likely does decline in R. zephyria when feeding on apple

compared to native snowberry, producing a reciprocal

larval fitness trade-off between the two species. For

R. pomonella, the maximum estimate of development

time in snowberry did not substantially differ from the

mean estimate in apple. Thus, increased survivorship of

R. pomonella larvae in apple compared to snowberry

fruit in the transplant experiment was not likely caused

by the slower rate of decay of apples relative to snow-

berry fruits in the laboratory, providing more time for

larval development for larvae feeding in apples. Rather,

the increased survival of R. pomonella in apple reflects

differences in fruit quality or nutrition for the larvae.

Despite the longer time taken to develop in apple,

Rhagoletis zephyria achieved significantly larger pupal

size when reared through apple compared to snow-

berry (Mann–Whitney U-test, P < 0.0001; Fig. 2c). Simi-

larly, R. pomonella pupae were also larger when reared

through apple compared to snowberry (Mann–Whitney

U-test, P = 0.007; Fig. 2c). The larger size of R. zephyria

reared in apple may reflect the longer period of time

these flies have to develop in this fruit versus snow-

berry. However, as discussed above, the higher rate

at which apple fruits rot in the field likely limits the

ecological realization of these body size differences in

nature (Filchak et al. 1999). In comparison, the larger

size of R. pomonella reared in apple compared to snow-

berries cannot be explained by developmental time dif-

ferences and likely reflects adaptation to feeding in its

native host fruit.

Given that host fruiting phenology and fly life cycle

timing are not as distinct between R. pomonella and

R. zephyria as they are for other Rhagoletis taxa, it is

likely that the larval fitness differences detected in the

transplant experiment represent an important selective

force counteracting gene flow between R. pomonella and

R. zephyria populations in nature. Very low survival of

R. pomonella in snowberry compared to R. zephyria in

apple may also contribute to the previously observed

asymmetric gene flow, with R. zephyria alleles primarily

introgressing into R. pomonella (Green et al. 2013).

Models of ecological speciation with gene flow pre-

dict that habitat choice and/or divergent natural selec-

tion typically must be strong to produce a level of

reproductive isolation that maintains genetically distinct

populations with moderate to high levels of gene flow

(Rundle & Nosil 2005). Just like other taxa in the genus

Rhagoletis, R. pomonella and R. zephyria show prezygotic

isolation via host choice (Schwarz et al. 2007). Divergent

selection driving adaptation of the univoltine life cycle

to different hosts fruiting at different times (Feder & Fil-

chak 1999) and host odour preference (Linn et al. 2003;

Dambroski et al. 2005) has been demonstrated between

the hawthorn and apple host races of R. pomonella. But,

because of the extended phenology of snowberries, allo-

chronic isolation may be less pronounced between

R. zephyria and R. pomonella in the Pacific Northwest

(Schwarz 2004). Here, we have established different lar-

val host environments as an additional cause of host-

specific divergent selection that may be of particular

importance when temporal isolation in fruiting time

between taxa is less distinct, as with R. pomonella/

R. zephyria. In fact, our estimates of performance differ-

ences almost surely underestimate true fitness differ-

ences because we did not track adult emergence or

adult reproductive performance. This may also explain

why true reciprocal fitness trade-offs were not detected

by measuring larval survival of reciprocal transplants

between apple and hawthorn host races of R. pomonella

(Prokopy et al. 1988) or between R. pomonella and the

blueberry-infesting R. mendax (Diehl & Prokopy 1986;

Bierbaum & Bush 1990). Insects with a dormant stage,

such as the overwintering pupal diapause in Rhagoletis

flies, may face severe survival challenges after larval

feeding is complete that are highly dependent upon

nutrient reserves acquired during larval feeding

(Filchak et al. 2000; Hahn & Denlinger 2011; Ragland
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et al. 2012). Moreover, larval host use can affect multiple

metrics of adult mating and reproductive performance,

and incorporating these added selective dimensions

should clarify the true nature of fitness differences

among populations exploiting different resource

environments. (Grimaldi & Jaenike 1984; Brazner & Etges

1993; Stennett & Etges 1997; Jaureguy & Etges 2007).

Testing for plastic and evolved responses in gene
expression

As detailed in Fig. 1, our experimental design tests for

both plastic and evolved responses to differences in lar-

val host fruit environments. Because we were unable to

rear sufficient numbers of R. pomonella through snow-

berries, our analysis specifically explores the plastic

response of R. zephyria reared in snowberry (ZS) vs.

apple (ZA) and the evolved differences between

R. zephyria and R. pomonella reared in apple (ZA and

PA, respectively). If genes displaying plastic expression

across host environments are more prone to adaptive

evolution, we predict that plastically expressed tran-

scripts should be overrepresented in the set of tran-

scripts exhibiting evolved differences between the fly

species. Below, we describe the observed patterns of

differential expression and hypothesis tests for overrep-

resentation. We also discuss evidence for the functional

basis of plastic responses and evolutionary differences

in larval performance. Rather than relying on identifica-

tion and confirmation of individual candidate genes, we

leverage patterns of expression of multiple genes within

functional categories through enrichment analyses.

Gene expression data indicated that plastic and

evolved responses to host fruit differences were exten-

sive and transcriptome-wide in the transplant experi-

ment. Postfiltering, 20% (2614 of 13 357) of transcripts

were significantly differentially expressed between

R. zephyria feeding in native snowberry compared to

R. zephyria feeding on non-native apple fruit (Fisher

combined P-value ≤ 0.05), and 547 of the transcripts

were ≥ twofold (≥200%) differentially expressed (abso-

lute value of log2 fold change ≥ 1; Table S1, Supporting

information). These differences represent induced, plas-

tic responses in gene expression levels in R. zephyria lar-

vae associated with feeding in the novel apple fruit

environment. An even greater proportion of transcripts

(30%; 4002 of 13 357) were differentially expressed

between R. pomonella and R. zephyria when both were

reared through apple, with 1337 of the transcripts being

≥ twofold differentially expressed. These 4002 transcripts

represent evolved differences between the two species.

Although many expression differences probably reflect

adaptation to host fruit environment (especially in detox-

ification responses, see below), some differences may

reflect responses to other nonhost fruit-related selection

pressures differentially acting between R. pomonella and

R. zephyria. However, it is not likely that the expression

differences are neutral or due to maternal or paternal

effects. Genetic drift should not be responsible for the

observed ‘evolved’ expression differences given that

moderate rates of gene flow between the fly species

are sufficient to homogenize nonadaptive variation

(McPheron 1990; Green et al. 2013). Although parental

effects from the previous generation have been shown

to affect larval performance (Fox et al. 1997), maternal

transcripts degrade early in fly larval development

(Arbeitman et al. 2002), and parental effects account

for a small percentage (~10–15%) of variation relative to

genetic variation in sea urchin larvae (Garfield et al.

2013). Moreover, the influence of parental effects on

transcriptional variation degraded quickly during larval

development in the sea urchin study. Our measures of

gene expression were taken relatively late in develop-

ment, after the completion of the first and second

larval instars, as well as part of the third instar, and so

should not be greatly affected by maternal or paternal

effects.

Grouping transcripts into the four combinations of

plastic and evolved responses depicted in Fig. 1 and

testing for overrepresentation indicated that plastically

regulated transcripts were more likely to demonstrate

evolved differences compared to nonplastic tran-

scripts. Using an FDR cut-off of 0.05, we classified

genes significantly differentially regulated between

host fruits in R. zephyria (plastic response) and

between species when reared in apple (evolved

response) into four categories (i) plastic, not evolved,

(ii) evolved, not plastic, (iii) plastic and evolved, same

direction, and (iv) plastic and evolved, opposite direc-

tion. The results are summarized in Fig. 3, including

average expression profiles and transcript numbers

per category. There was a significant overrepresenta-

tion of transcripts showing significant plastic

responses (Z/A comparison: categories H1, H3 and

H4, Fig. 3) within the set of transcripts showing sig-

nificant evolved expression differences (categories H2,

H3 and H4 in the P/A comparison, Fig. 3). Overall,

we observed 922 transcripts displaying both signifi-

cant plastic and significant evolved expression differ-

ences, a significant overrepresentation (predicted

transcripts = [2614 9 4002]/13 357 = 783.2, P � 0.001,

hypergeometric test). In other words, transcripts plas-

tically expressed between snowberry and apple host

fruits for R. zephyria were more likely than chance

alone to exhibit differences in expression between the

species when both were reared through apple.

Of those transcripts exhibiting significant plastic

expression in R. zephyria and evolved differences
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between the species, the null expectation is that equal

proportions of transcripts will show evolved and plastic

responses in the same direction (Fig. 1c) and in the

opposite direction (counteracting plasticity; Fig. 1d).

Our results suggest that a significantly greater propor-

tion of transcripts exhibiting plastic and evolved

responses follow the ‘opposite’, or ‘counteracting’ pat-

tern of Fig. 1d compared to those with plastic and

evolved responses in the same direction (619 of 922

transcripts, 67%; P � 0.001, binomial test; see Fig. 3 for

relative transcript numbers). Another study comparing

plastic vs. evolved responses to discrete environmental

variation in Drosophila melanogaster yielded a very simi-

lar result. Yampolsky et al. (2012) report results of a

gene expression analysis comparing plastic responses of

larva to ethanol exposure vs. evolved differences

between control D. melanogaster lines and lines selected

for increased ethanol tolerance for 320 generations. We

categorized their significantly differentially expressed

transcripts into categories of plastic and evolved

responses as above (values taken from Table 1; Yampol-

sky et al. 2012) and applied the same tests as above.

The results show an overrepresentation of plastic

genes in the set of transcripts showing evolved

responses among selected and control lines

(P � 0.001, hypergeometric test). Moreover, most tran-

scripts displaying plastic and evolved responses in

this Drosophila study showed opposite patterns of reg-

ulation (80%, P � 0.001, binomial test), for example

transcripts down-regulated in the plastic response to

ethanol were up-regulated in the ethanol-selected vs.

the control lines. The Drospophila study is analogous

to our current study because both studies manipulated

a discrete environmental variable (host fruit type or

ethanol presence/absence) and compared lines or spe-

cies with an evolutionary history of exposure to only

one of the two environments. The results of both

studies suggest that for plastically expressed genes,

evolved differences between species or lines largely

suppress the initial plastic responses (the ‘opposite’
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pattern of Fig. 1d) of gene expression to a foreign,

non-native environment.

For taxa relatively early in the divergence process like

Rhagoletis species, there are several reasons to expect

that evolved differences in gene expression may occur

most frequently in plastically regulated transcripts.

First, many plastic responses like those occurring with

exposure to a novel host fruit are likely pathological,

reflecting a disruption of normal metabolic functions

caused by changes in nutrition and toxin exposure.

Such plastic expression patterns would tend to be sup-

pressed by natural selection during host race formation,

over evolutionary time yielding a pattern wherein

evolved differences in expression counter plastic

expression differences. Transcripts following the pattern

of Fig. 3, H4, fit this ‘opposite’ pattern. This group

includes, for example, a number of mitochondrion-asso-

ciated transcripts whose functions may be disrupted

when feeding on a foreign host fruit. Second, even plas-

tic responses that initially increase fitness in stressful,

foreign environments may later be selected against

because they are energetically costly. Induced chapero-

nin responses, for example are a common response to

stressful or foreign environments with major energetic

costs (Feder & Hofmann 1999). Thus, selection pres-

sures may be particularly strong on genes that are mis-

expressed or whose plastic, differential expression is

costly compared to genes whose expression patterns are

largely invariant across environments. Indeed, our data

demonstrate an overrepresentation of expression pat-

terns consistent with an evolved suppression of the

plastic response. In the face of gene flow, evolved dif-

ferences in expression reflect the strength of selection,

and the majority of evolved differences in plastically

expressed genes were consistent with selection counter-

ing costly plastic responses. The importance of plasticity

for adaptive evolution during colonization events and

via processes such as genetic accommodation has been

well established (Rutherford & Lindquist 1998; Suzuki

& Nijhout 2006; Moczek et al. 2011; Green & Extavour

2014; Morris et al. 2014), but studies in this area gener-

ally focus on plastic phenotypes with positive (i.e.

adaptive) fitness effects in novel environments. Our

results highlight that selection acting to suppress poten-

tially maladaptive plastic responses may also be critical

during the establishment of populations in novel envi-

ronments such as foreign host fruits.

Although the predominate expression patterns sug-

gest evolved differences countering plastic responses,

we also identified hundreds of transcripts whose

expression patterns are consistent with selection to

maintain, or even enhance the plastic response of snow-

berry larvae to apple fruits. Transcripts that were plasti-

cally regulated but showed no between-species

differences (Fig. 3, H1) represent cases where tran-

scripts differentially regulated in R. zephyria in response

to the novel apple environment occur at comparable

levels between R. pomonella and R. zephyria larvae feed-

ing in their respective native fruit. These include candi-

dates functioning in detoxification and oxidative stress

responses in the ‘glycosyltransferase’, ‘proteasome’ and

various categories associated with endomembrane sys-

tems where detoxification processes (and cytochrome

p450 enzymes) are often localized (Feyereisen 1999).

Although less frequent, there were also many tran-

scripts that were plastically up-regulated in response to

apple and up-regulated in the apple specialist R. pomo-

nella compared to R. zephyria (or down-regulated in the

same direction; Fig. 3, H3). These also include candi-

dates for detoxification responses (in the ‘monooxygen-

ase’ and ‘drug metabolism’ functional categories) that

are likely targets of selection imposed by plant second-

ary metabolites. Detoxification-related genes are strong

candidates likely to underlie the ability of the flies to

initially colonize (through plastic expression) and subse-

quently adapt (through evolution of expression levels)

to host fruits with different suites of chemical defences.

Mechanisms such as expression plasticity that allow

feeding and development in novel host fruit are impor-

tant for host race establishment, but the current and

previous studies suggest that fitness on a new host can

initially be lower than fitness on the native host. For

new host races to persist in nature, low larval survival

may often be offset by other fitness benefits (Bush

1975). Indeed, evidence for escape from competition

and parasitism in the newly established apple host race

of R. pomonella suggests that field conditions can be per-

missive for host race formation despite initially lower

feeding performance of the fly in the novel apple vs.

ancestral hawthorn host fruit (Feder 1995). Neverthe-

less, larvae must acquire enough nutrition and ade-

quately metabolize toxins in the novel host

environment to successfully pupate, and this requires a

plastic physiological adjustment, whether to actively

respond to stressors or to suppress physiological ‘noise’

and maintain homoeostasis. Given the prevalence and

rapid rate of host race formation in the Rhagoletis spe-

cies complex (Bush 1969; Feder et al. 1988; Berlocher &

Feder 2002; Schwarz et al. 2005), standing variation may

frequently include plastic responses that allow success-

ful feeding in novel host fruits, perhaps maintained by

variation in host fruit quality within a host species.

Specific responses to toxins and nutrition

Plant secondary metabolites are widely considered to

be one of the primary stressors imposed by novel larval

host plant environments (Awmack & Leather 2002).
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Accordingly, we observed major plastic and evolved

changes in expression of candidate genes likely to affect

fitness through responses to plant defences. Cytochrome

p450s (Cyps) are proteins with well-documented roles

in metabolism of plant secondary compounds (Feyerei-

sen 1999). We found that Cyps drove functional enrich-

ment in three of the four major expression categories of

plastic and evolved responses depicted in Fig. 3. The

member transcripts of the ‘monooxygenase’ functional

category, largely composed of Cyps, were enriched in

sets of transcripts showing both evolved differences

(Fig. 3, H2) and plastic and evolved differences (Fig. 3,

H3). In both cases, expression levels were higher in

R. pomonella compared to R. zephyria, and the plastic

response increases expression levels in R. zephyria

reared in apple vs. snowberry. However, the ‘metallo-

protein’ class of genes, also primarily composed of

Cyps, was enriched in transcripts whose evolved differ-

ences in expression counter the plastic response (Fig. 3,

H4). There are several possible explanations, alone or in

combination, that could account for the different result

between monooxgenases and metalloproteins. Many

Cyps have highly specialized functions, each binding

very specific classes of molecules (De Montellano 2005).

Moreover, even in model organisms such as D. melanog-

aster, the specific function of each Cyp protein has not

been characterized, and some may also play important

roles in other processes such as insect hormone metabo-

lism (Rewitz et al. 2006). Cyps may also catalyze reac-

tions that actually increase the toxicity of a compound,

as in bioactivation of xenobiotics (Feyereisen 1999).

Given this diversity of function, it is perhaps unsurpris-

ing that we find Cyps showing all possible patterns of

plastic, evolved and up-/down-regulation (Fig. 4).

Moreover, even within Cyp subfamilies (designated by

4, 6, 12, etc.), there appears to be no conservation of

expression pattern. Although the specific patterns of

expression were diverse, Cyps were among the most

highly differentially expressed transcripts in our data

set, reaching greater than 16-fold changes (log2 fold

change > 4) in expression between the species. In addi-

tion, we found plastic and evolved differential regula-

tion of a number of glutathione S-transferases and

glycosyltransferaes (Fig. 5a,b), major constituents of the

‘drug metabolism’ class of genes enriched in category

H3 (Fig. 3). Both glutathione S-transferases and glyco-

syltransferaes are gene families with well-known func-

tions in insect detoxification responses (Despres et al.

2007; Ahn et al. 2012; Fang 2012; Heckel 2014). Finally,

we also found enrichment of proteasome-related pro-
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teins in plastic transcripts (Fig. 3, H1), and ubiquitin-

targeted protein degradation mediated by the protea-

some is commonly associated with response to oxida-

tive stressors such as those related to toxin metabolism

(Halliwell 2006).

The many detoxification-related genes that were dif-

ferentially regulated in our study suggest that plastic

responses to secondary metabolites are critical for suc-

cessful infestation of novel host plants. Moreover, we

propose that natural selection acts on these genes to

refine their expression levels as fly species adapt to new

host plant environments across generations. In our

experiment, differences in chemical defences between

apple and snowberry may have a large effect on expres-

sion patterns. Both fruits contain numerous phenolic

compounds and glycosides. However, the lists of com-

pounds found in extracts of apples and snowberries are

largely distinct (Schieber et al. 2001; Szaufer-Hajdrych &

Zgorka 2003; Makarevich et al. 2009), implying that the

two fruits impose very different chemical challenges on

feeding fly larvae. Overall, the plastic changes in tran-

scription that we observed in R. zephyria would seem to

allow relatively high survival to pupation on apple,

albeit with a cost of slower development rate. Although

survival in the reciprocal transplant, R. pomonella into

snowberry, was very low, similar processes (that we

did not measure, due to inadequate sample sizes) very

likely underlie the successful infestation of at least a

few R. pomonella larvae in the novel snowberry fruit.

The enrichment analysis also provides evidence for

plastic and evolved transcriptional differences in nutri-

ent provisioning and growth. Protein storage-related

genes were enriched in transcripts increasing in abun-

dance in the plastic response of R. zephyria to apple and

in R. pomonella compared to R. zephyria (Fig. 3, H3,

Fig. 5c). This category contains hexamerins, haemocya-

nin-derived proteins that store amino acids, and fat

body proteins, receptor proteins that allow the fat body

to take up storage proteins at the completion of larval

development (Burmester & Scheller 1999; Burmester

2001). Genes involved in anabolism of lipids (‘lipid bio-

synthesis’ category) were enriched in the set of tran-

scripts that were not plastically regulated but

demonstrated down-regulation in R. pomonella com-

pared to R. zephyria (Fig. 3, H2). Moreover, many func-

tional categories associated with rate of cellular

turnover and growth (‘nucleotide binding’, ‘noncoding

RNA metabolism’, ‘mitotic cell cycle’, etc.) were

enriched in transcripts showing only plastic or only

evolved responses (Fig. 3, H1, H2). These patterns may
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initially appear inconsistent with the observed differ-

ences in development rates, for example R. pomonella

develops much faster than R. zephyria in apple, but

transcripts related to cell turnover are also up-regulated

in R. zephyria compared to R. pomonella. The clear signal

of differential detoxification and survival responses

among the species suggests that R. zephyria are incur-

ring substantial cellular damage when feeding on apple,

and responding to and repairing such damage (e.g.

through degradation of oxidized proteins by the protea-

some and greater turnover of cellular components)

likely slows whole-organism developmental processes.

Response to novel hosts in other systems

Mechanisms of plastic responses to foreign host plant

environment in phytophagous insects are relatively

well documented, and our study demonstrates many

elements of what seems to be a general response to

host plant environment. This response includes detoxi-

fication proteins such as cytochrome p450’s and gluta-

thione S-transferases (Govind et al. 2010; Matzkin 2012;

Celorio-Mancera et al. 2013; Vogel et al. 2014). We did

not observe overt enrichment of other categories such

as carboxylesterases that seem to be important in other

systems (e.g. Celorio-Mancera et al. 2011), despite rela-

tively thorough representation on our array (24 genes

associated with GO:0004091, ‘carboxylesterase activity’).

Other transcriptomic studies have also identified strong

plastic responses in ribosomal proteins, a somewhat

surprising result hypothesized to potentially play an

adaptive role in, for example, responses to plant-pro-

duced ribosome-inactivating proteins (Celorio-Mancera

et al. 2013). Our data indicate significant enrichment

for mitochondrial ribosomal proteins (the ‘mitochon-

drion’ functional category contains many ribosomal

proteins) in the expression cluster demonstrating plas-

tic responses, but an evolved response in the opposite

direction, a pattern consistent with an energetically

expensive stress response or mis-regulation (Fig. 3,

H4).

In contrast to plastic responses, adaptive differentia-

tion driven by host plant environment has received less

attention, being primarily limited to detoxification

responses that diverge between species well past the

initial stages of ecological speciation (Bass et al. 2013).

Our comparisons between R. pomonella and R. zephyria

in the common apple environment clearly also identify

detoxification responses as a major target of selection

with several cytochrome p450 genes >16-fold differen-

tially regulated between species (Fig. 4), and many of

the detoxification-related genes demonstrating plastic

responses (discussed above) also exhibiting evolved

differences. Studies of plastic responses often identify

digestive proteases as a highly differentially expressed

category, hypothesized to be a response to plant prote-

ase inhibitors (Vogel et al. 2014). Although our enrich-

ment analysis did not identify proteases as enriched in

any plastic/evolved pattern, examination of representa-

tive protease transcripts on our array suggests that

many demonstrate substantial evolved differences

among the species, but most demonstrated no plastic

response (Fig. 5d). Overall, our data provide a signal of

evolved differences related to feeding in different mili-

eus of potential toxins, supported by reciprocal fitness

differences wherein each fly species performs relatively

better on its native host fruit.

Conclusion

Although reciprocal fitness differences are not a critical

component of all models of ecological speciation/spe-

cialization (e.g. Holt 2003) (reviewed by Forister et al.

2012), when detected they can provide strong evidence

for ecologically driven reproductive isolation (Futuyma

& Moreno 1988; Agrawal 2000; Via & Hawthorne 2005;

Egan & Funk 2009). Our results demonstrate the exis-

tence of such a trade-off in larval feeding performance

of R. pomonella and R. zephyria between apple and

snowberry fruit. Nevertheless, we also found evidence

that even specialist insects such as Rhagoletis fruit flies

possess a high degree of plasticity, particularly in

detoxification responses, that may help to partly amelio-

rate fitness differences observed as a result of larval

feeding. The general pattern of highly plastic transcrip-

tomic responses in the R. pomonella system likely under-

lies past and recent successful colonization of diverse

host fruits across the Rhagoletis species complex. Specifi-

cally, we hypothesize that plastic responses allow popu-

lations to persist on novel hosts long enough for

adaptive radiation and species formation to eventually

occur. This plastic variation is then exposed to strong

selection, leaving a signature of adaptive differentiation

in transcript expression levels among taxa that have

recently diverged in different, discrete environments.

These evolutionary changes contribute to the earliest

stages of host-feeding specialization and sustain the

long-term survival of colonizing populations on novel

hosts.
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